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MIRAMICHI ADVANCE, CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, AUGUST 30,1883.
I been thinking of one who ought to be I you have thought of everything," the 
j near tier, and perhaps blaming herself father murmured. “Well, let us see 
for hôlding aloof from her ? She would ! what Shortlands says. It is a terrible 

or I have been ouite different ; she would j risk. I am not hopeful myself. The 
' ' ! have been old in sadness by this time ; j thing is, is it fair to bring all this dis-

whereas she has never known what a j tress and suffering on the girl on such a 
care was. Mr. Melville, you are his ! remote chance ?”

І friend ; you know him better than any 
of us. Don’t you think there is some 
chance of reasoning with hhn, and in
ducing him lotforego4his demand ? It 
seems so "hard.”

The suffering that this 
undergoing was terrible. His questions 
formed almost a cry of entreaty, and 
Jack Melville could scarcely bring him
self to answer in what he well knew to 
be the truth.

“ I can not deceive you,” he said, 
after a second. “There is no doubt that 
Leslie’s mind is made up on the point.
When I undertook to carry his message, 
he more than once repeated his clear 
decision—’*

“ But why ? What end will it serve?
How could it matter to them—living 
away from London ? How could they 
be harmed ?”

“ Mr. Winterbourne,” said the other, 
with something of a clear emphasis,
“when I reported Leslie’s decision to 
Mr. Shortlands, as I was asked to do,
I Refused to defend it—or to attack it, 
for that matter—and I would rather not 
do so now. What I might think right 
in the same case, what you might think 
right, does not much matter. I told 
Mr. Shortlands that perhaps we did not 
know everything that might lead to 
such a decision : Leslie has not b*en on 
good terms with his father and aunt, 
and he thinks he is being badly used.
There may be other things ; I do not 
know.

“ And how do we know that it will 
suffice ?” the other said. “ How do we 
know that it will satisfy him and his 
people ? Are we to inflict all this pain 
and sorrow on the girl, and then wait to 
see whether that is enough ?”

“ It is not what I would do,” said 
Jack Melville, who had not come here 
for nothing.

“ What would you do, then ? Can 
suggest anything V her father said,

YOLANDE GENERAL BUSINESS-Smmt business.A lady living on St. Catherine street this 
city, commended to my attention Sulphur 
and Iron Bitters. It gave me strength 
and life. My sister, living in Broekville, 
whose disease was nearly the same as 
mine, was equally benefittecl by the same

Sulphur and Iron Ritters, prepared by 
the Climax Chemical Co.. Montreal, is for 
sale by all druggists. Price, ."Ю cents.

(General 'Ihtsincos.
By WILLIAM BLACK, 4
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“You must judge of that,” said Mel

ville. “You asked me what I would do.
I have told you.”

Mr. Winterbourne was about to step 
on to the bridge, across which only one 
could go at a time ; but he suddenly 
turned back, and said, with some earn
est emphasis, to the younger man :

“Do not imagine that because I hesi
tate, I think any the less of your thought
fulness. Not many would have done 
as much. Whatever happens, I know 
what your intentions were toward us.” 
He took Melville’s hand for a moment 
and pressed it. “And I thank you for 
her sake and for my own. May God 
bless you !”.

When tbey got to the other side they 
found John Shortlands seated on a 
bowlder of granite, smoKing a cigar. 
He was not much startled by this pro
posal, for Melville had mentioned some
thing of the kind to him, in an inter- 
jectional sort of fashion, some time be
fore, and he had given it a brief but 
rather unfavorable consideration. Now, 
as they talked the matter over, it ap
peared that he stood. about midway be
tween these two, having neither the 
eager enthusiasm of Jack Melville nor 
yet the utter hopelessness of his friend 
Winterbourne. *

“If you think it is worth trying, try 
it,” said he. coolly. “It can’t do much 
harm. If Yolande is to know, she may 
as well know to some end. Other 
things have been tried, and failed ; this 

-might not. The shock might bring her 
to her senses. Anyhow, don’t you see 
if you once tell Yolande all about it, I 
rather fancy she «rill be dissatisfied un
til she has made a trial.”

“That is what I am certain of,” Mel
ville said, quickly “I would contented
ly leave it to herself. Only the girl 
must have some guidance.”

“Surely, surely,” said John Short
lands. “I consider your plan very care
fully laid out—if Winterbourne will risk 
it. The only other way is to leave Yo
lande in her present happy ignorance ; 
and tell the Master of Lynn, and his 
father, and his aunt, and whatever 
of her relations he has, to go to the 
devil.”

“Shortlands,” said Mr. Winterbourne 
angrily, “this is a serious thing ; it is 
not to be settled in your free-and-easv 
way. I suppose you wouldn’t mind 
bringing on Yolande the mortification 
of being jilted ? How could you ex
plain to her ? She would be left— 
without a word. And I fear she is be
ginning to be anxious already. Poor 
child, whichever way it goes, she will 
have enough to suffer.”

“I should not mind so much which 
way it goes,” said John Shortlands, 
bluntly, “if only somebody would take 
the Master of Lynn by the scruff of the 
neck, and oblige me by kidking him 
from Allt-nam-ba bridge to Foyers pier.

“Come, come,” said Melville (though 
he was by much the youngest of these 
three), “the less said in that way the 
better. What you want is to make the 
best of things, not to stir up ill-will. 
For my part, I regard Miss Winter
bourne’s engagement to Mr. Leslie as a 
secondary matter—at this present mo
ment ; I consider her first duty is to 
her mother ; and I am pretty sure you 
will find that will be her opinion when 
von put the facts of the case before her. 
Yes ; I am pretty certain of that.”

“And who would undertake to tell 
her ?” her father said. “Who could 
face the suffering, the shame, you would 
see in *her eyes ? Who would dare sug
gest to her that she, so tenderly cared 
for all her life, should go away and 
counter these horrors ?”

There was silence.
“ If it comes to that,” said Melville, 

slowly, “I will do it. If you think it 
right—if it will give you pain to speak 
to her—let. me speak to her.”

“ You ?*’ said her father. “ Why 
should you undertake what can not but 
be a dreadful task ? Why should you 
have to bear that ?”

“ Oh,” said he, “ my share in the 
common trouble would be slight. Be
sides, t have not many friends ; and 
when one has the chance of lending a 
hand, don’t you understand, it is a kind 
of gratification. I know it will not be 
pleasant, except for one thing—I am 
looking forward to her answer ; and I 
know what it will be.”

“ But, really,” her father said, with 
some hesitation, “ is it fair we should 
put this on you ? It is a great sacrifice 
to ask from one who has been so recent
ly our friend. You have seen her—yon 
have seen how light-heated she is ; and 
to ask any one to go and take away the 
happy carelessness of her life from 
her—”

HeHe could not rest, somehow, 
went into the laboratory and looked va
cantly around ; the objects there seem
ed to have no interest for him. Then 
he went back to the house—into the 
room where he had found her standing; 
and that had more of a charm for him : 
the atmosphere still seemed to bear the 
perfume of her presence, the music of 
her voice still seemed to hang in the 

She had left on the table—she had

ATof all kinds and prices kept in Stock.

Metallic and Patent Coffins.
furnished when required.

A Sure Cure for Summer Complaints.
—Procure from your druggist one 371 cent 
bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, and use according to direc-
tions. 11'is infallible for Diarrbœa, Choi- Badges for Pall Bearers, Clergy- 
era Morbus, Canker of the Stomach and 
Bowels, and Cholera Infantum. For sale 
by J. I). B.F. Mackenzie, Chatham. N. B.

man was II. P. MARQUIS 
Umiard J.B. SNOWBALL’S.LONDON HOUSEmen and Physicians, 

Furnished. CHATHAM, N. n.
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I his Stock of FANCY UUUÜS at greatly . !

reduced prices during
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GROCERIES, PICKLES, SAUCES 
GOODS, SPICES. CITRON and

PEEL, EXTRACTS, etc. etc.
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Just received per late Steamers from the Manufacturers.Burial Robes also Supplied.
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forgotten, indeed—a couple of board* 
inclosing two specimens of the Alcbemil- 
la. These he turned over, regarding 
with some attention the pretty quaint 
French handwriting at the foot of the 
page : “Alchrmilla аїрі на. .Alpine 
Ladyimantle. Allt-nam-ba, StrL 188-.” 
But still his mind was absent ; he was 
following in imagination the girl her
self, going away along the road there, 
to meet the revelation that was to alter 
her life.

And was he going to stand by idle ? 
Was he going to limit himself to the 
part he had been asked to play—that of 
mere
do something 1 Was he to be domin
ated by the coward fear of being called 
an intermeddler 1 He had not ponder
ed over all this matter (with a far deep
er interest than he himself imagined) 
without resalt. He had his own views, 
his own remedy ; he knew what coun
sel he would give,if he dared intervene. 
Anil why should he not dare 1 He 
thought of the expression of her face as 
she had said, with averted eyes, “Good

-bye 1” and then, why, then a sudden 
™ impulse seized him that somehow and 

at once he must get to Allt-nam-ba, and 
that before she should meet Her father.

He snatched up hie hat and went 
quickly out and through the little front 
garden into the road ; there he paused. 
Of course he could not follow her ; she 
must needs see him coming up the wide 
strath ; and in that case what excuse 
cpnld he give і Bnt what if the shoot
ing party had not yet come down from 
the hill ? Might he not intercept them 
somewhere 1 Sometimes, when they 
had been taking the far tops in search

___ of a’ ptarmigan or two, they came home
/""late—to be scolded by the young house- 

mistress for keeping dinner back. Well, 
the result of these calculations was that 
the next minute he had set out to climb 
with a swiftness that was yet far too 
alow for the 
steep and
stretch away up to the neighborhood of 
Lynn forest.

First it was over peat bog and rock, 
then through a tangled undergrowth of 
young birches, then up through some 
précipitons gullies, until at last he had 
gained the top, and looked abroad 
the forest—that wide, desolate, silent 
wilderness. Hot a creature stirred.not 
even the chirp of a chaffinch broke the 
oppressive dullness ; it seemed a world 
of death. But he had no time to take 
note of such matters ; besides, the 
solitude of a deer forest was familiar to 
him. He held along by the hill top, 
sometimes having to descend into sharp 

gullies and clamber up again, 
far below him, he came in sight
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New Ulster ClothsNotice of Sale. CANNED
LEMON

To William Hamill, of the City of Boston, Mass., 
Clerk and all v:hom it may concern.

Take notice that there will be sold at L____
Auction, in front or the Engine House, in New
castle, in the County of Northumberland, on 
Monday, the seventeenth day of September next, 
at 12 o’clock, noon:—

All that certain lot. piece, or parcel of land situ- 
і ate, lying and being in Newcastle aforesaid, and 

described and bounded as follows Commencing 
at the North-East, corner of the piece of land 
dec ed to Mary McCullum by Henry MeCnllum, 
which is fifty-two chains back fmm Wiliiam 

■ ■ jjhe* • Mason’s dwelling House on the West line ^ the 
— • Court House lot fifty-two rods to a slake, tnence

<™" running at right angles with the West line of the
і/ ,i.i r\ • л і Court House lot fifty-two rods, thenee on a lineKendalls spavin Cure. ;

* . . deeded to Mary McCullum, thence at right angles
The Most Successful Remedy ever discovered, as along the North line of Marv McUulhun’s lot 
it is certain in its effc t* and does not blister. . thirty-two rods to the place of beginning and eon- 
Rf.ad Proof Below. tainiug tea acres more or less.

і The above sale will lie made under and by virtue 
І/ГМП1І I IQ ОПДІ/іи PiIDL of a power of sale contained in a certain indenture 
IxLliUnLL V Ul H W 111 UUilLe ,,r mortgage bearing date the 2.ІПІ day of October,

. A. D., 1877 and made between the said Wiliiam 
Hamilton, Mo. Jane 14th, 1881. 1 ILuuill of the one part and Alexander Ferguson

B, J. Kendall & Co.,—Gents:—This is tocertify late of Derby of the other pataud recorded in 
that I have used Kendall’s Spavin Cure and h»ve the office of the Registrar ef Deeds fur the County 
found if to he all it is recommended to be and in of Northumberland, in Volume fifty-eight, page 
fact more too ; I have removed by using the above 321-822 default having beeu made in the payment 
Callous, Bone Spavins. Ring-bones, Splints, and ; "f .the moneys secured by said Indenture uf .Mort- 
can cheerfully testify and recommend it to be the і gage, 
best thing for any bony substance I have ever | 

and I have tried many as I have made that* t 
tndy for years.

! For Gents Ladies and Children:
Publie^KENDALL’S 

iPAVIN CURE
FLOUR, CORNMEAL, OATMEAL,

TEA, SUGAR, LARD, i
SOAP, ONIONS, TOBACCO, | 

Lowest WHOLESALE and RETAIL Prices; also і

Boys’ Woollen Knickerbocker Hose.20 TUBS GOOD BUTTER
R. HOCKF.X і

I

Very Heavy.

A very large stock of

German and Canadian Clouds and promenade
Scarfs.

bearer ? Could he not &

6

Ladies’ Berlin Wool Shawls,
Ladies Berlin Wool Jackets,

Ladies’ and Children’s Wool Scarfs.z
Irish Frieze,z

і
For Heavy Overcoats.Dated this 2nd day of June, A. D.. 18S3.

JAMES ROBINSON,
P V CRIST Executor of last Will and Testament of Alex

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE,
R. FLANAGAN,Respectfully yours,

Irish and Scotch Tweeds,ÜP. WILLISTON, 
Solictor to Executor. ST. JOHN STREET, CHATHAM.you

eagerly; “ Ah, yon little know how 
we should value any one who could 
remove this thing from us !”

“What I would do? Weil, I will 
tell you. I would go to that girl, and 
I would see how much of the woman is 
in her : I think you will find enough. 
I would say to her, ‘ There is your 
mother ; that is the condition she has 
sunk into through those accursed drugs. 
Every means has been tried to save her 
without avail—every means save one. 
It is for yon to go to her—you yourself 
—alone. Who knows what resurrection 
of will and purpose may not arise with- 
in her when it is her own daughter who 
stands before her and appeals to her— 
when it is her own daughter who will 
be by her side during the long struggle? 
That is your duty as a daughter ; will 
yon do it ?’ * If I know the girl, you 
will not have to saÿ more.'’

The wretched man opposite seemed,to 
recoil from him in his dismay. “ Good 
God !” he muttered, and there was à 
sort of blank, vague terror in his face. 
Melville stood silent and calm, awaiting

New Hamburg, Ont., Dec. 28th, 1SS1,
I. McCallum, Dear Sir:—The bottle of 

Spavin Cure, bought of you last 
imer, gave me the utmost satisfaction and per-
ned a wonderful cure upon a mare nineteen H

years old, belonging to me, which was liadly j Й
spavined for ten \ ears. She was so lame that I |Л*1ї ^ 
could hardly get her to move. The lameness is 
entirely gone after using half a bottle of the cure, 
and she is like a young horse again.

Yours truly,»

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
r-RAI.BR IN

Dry Goods, Groceries and 
Provisions, Hardware,

Hats. Caps,
! teadv-Made Clothing.

Customers will find cur Stock complete, compris
in' many articles, it is impossible here to eiiuiuer- 
ate and all sold at moderate urice.s.

Newest Styles.

Moscow Homespun, Costume Cloths,
Wool Serges, French Cashmeres, French Merinoes,

Black Scicillians, Black Grecian Cords,
Colored Cloth Debeges,

BEFORE USING. AFTER USING.Mb. F. II 
Dr. Kendall’s У

WeSt'J
J. F. ROTH.

From the Oneonta Press, N. Y. p 100 pairs Best White
Onronta, New York, Jan. 6th 1881. ‘‘Ппо,Тїоо,Гяdot Worms. | n.ad Vm too,hut they 

Early last summer Messrs. B. J, Kendall &Ce., Oh! mv, I’s so Sick.” і aq don awàv now 
of Enoahurg Falla. Vt., made a. contract with the 

blisbera of the Tress tor a half column advertise
ment for one year setting forth the merits of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure. At

Notice to Mill Owners
HE Subscriber is prepnxed to furnish hie і*л 

TENT LOG, CARRIAGE SHIPPING M^- 
to any parties requiring the same, or 

supply drawings, etc., to enable parties to manufac
ture it for themselves.

The above is in use in several Mills on this Rrear, 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full information given by application to the Sub-

ROBERT McGUIRE.

ENGLISH BLANKETS,ie eagerness of his wishes, the 
rough and rugged hills that PLEASANT WORM SYRUP. Tthe same time we 

quantity of books, entitled 
on the Horse and his

50 pairs Best TwilledCHINE.:secured from the firm a 
Dr. Kendall’s Treatise 
Diseases, which we are giving to advance paying 
subscribers to the Press as a premium.

At»out the time the advertisement first 
in this paper, Mr. P. G. Schermerh 
resides near Colliers, had a spavined horse. He 
read the advertisement and concluded to test,the 
efficacy of the remedy, although his frit- 
laughed at his credulity. He bought a bottle of 
Kendall’s Spavin Cure and commenced using it on 

in accordance with the directions, and 
this week that it effected such a 

Xpert horseman, who ex- 
itly could find no trace of 

ere it had been located 
l a copy of 
his Diseases, 

uld be loth to 
conld not 

advertising

The most eminent Physicians arc avreed that 
about Fifty per cent of all Children die 
before reaching the tenth year of life.
Many children suffer from day to day- fretful, 

oss and pee vish -and the cause of the trouble 
suspected, 
illid and sick I

F

appeared 
om, who Canadian White BlanketsST: ;1

A pall
appetite, or great vorocity, 
tongue, great thirsts gradual e

cly countenance, irregularity of 
t vorocity, bad breath, foul

: over
:vc, great thirsts gradual emaciation, irritable 
per, disposition to he picking the nose, arc all 

symptoms indicating the presence of WORMS ! 
If any of these sjmptoms are noticed, nr the pre
sence of worms suspected, procure a bottle of 
Pleasant Worm Syrup, which costs but 2Ô 
ets , and give it. according to directions. If 
worms are present they will 
your darling restored to 
arc no worms pres 
but will move thi 
system in a healthy <

Pleasant Worm syrup requires 
other purgative medicine with it.

PRICE 2і> Cts. PER BOTTLE at THE MEDI- 

Л. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

REFINED IRON.the horse 
he informed us 
complete cure that an e 
ami ned the animal reeen 
the spavin or the place wh 
Mr. Schermerhorn has since secured 
Kendall’s Treatise on the Horse and 
which he prizes very highly and woulc 
part with at any price, provided lie 
obtain another copy. So much for 
reliable articles.

A fexv pairs of Super Extra BATH BLANKETS, at reduced price
Lowmoor, Swede, Londonderry 

and English
common Bolt Iron and Pio Inoxexpelled and 

health again. If there 
і remedy will do no harm, 

wels gently and leave tlw 
idition.

an answer.
“ It is the suggestion of a devil, ’ said 

this man, who was quite aghast, and 
seemed scarcely to fcompreheud the 
whole thing jnst yet, “or else of an 
angel ; why—”

“ It is the suggestion neither of a 
devil nor an angel,”said Melville, calm
ly, “ but of a man who has read a few 
medical books.”

The other with the half horror-strick
en look in the eyes,^eemed to be think
ing hard of all that might happen ; and 
his two hands clasped together over the 
muzzle of his gun, which was resting on 
the ground, were trembling.

“Oh, it is impossible—impossible !” 
be cried at length. “It is inhuman. 
Yon have not thought of it sufficiently. 
My girl to go through that !—have you 
considered what you are proposing to 
subject her to ?”

“I have considered,” Jack Melville 
said (perhaps with a passing qualm ; for 
there was a pathetic cry in this man’s 
voice). “And I hrfve thought of it suffi
ciently, I hope. I would not have 
dared.to make the suggestion without 
the most anxious consideration.”

“ And you would subject Yolande to 
that ?”

“ No,” said the other, “ I would not. 
I would not subject her to anything ; l 
w ould put the’ case before her, and I 
know what her own answer would be. 
I don’t think any one would have to 
use prayers and entreaties. I don’t 
think it would be necessary to try much 
persuasion. I say this—put the case 
before her, and I will stake my head 
I can tell what her answer will be— 
what her decision will be - yes, and be
fore yon have finished your story !”

“ And to go alone—”
“ She will not be afraid.”

JHc seemed to have a very profound 
conviction of his knowledge of this 
girl’s nature ; and there was a kind of 
pride in the way he spoke.

“But why alone?” pleaded the 
father—he seemed to be imagining all 
kinds of things with those haggard 
eyes.

ALL CHEAP FOR CASH !soon lie

entthe

CAST STEEL
Chatham, Oct. 18, 1881.Uttie 

untfl,
of Lynn Towers, and the bridge, and 
the stream, and the loch ; and onward 
still he kept his way, nntil the strath 
came in view, with Allt-nam-ba and a 
pale blue smoke rising from the chim
neys into the still evening air. Proba
bly Yolande had got home by that 
time ; perhaps she might be out and 
walking round the place, talking to the 
dogs in the kennel, and so forth. So 
he kept rather back from the edge of 
the hül-top, so that he should not be 
descried, and in due time arrived at a 
point overlooking the junction of three 
glens, down one of which the shooting 
people, if they had not already reached 
the lodge, were almost certain to come.

He looked and waited, however, in 
vain ; and he was coming to the conclu
sion that they must have already passed 
and gone on to the lodge, when he fan
cied he saw something move behind 
some birch bushes on the hill-side be
yond the glen. Presently lie made out 
what it was—a pony grazing, and grad
ually coming more and more into view. 
Then he reflected that the pony conld 
only be there for ono purpose ; that 
probably the attendant gillie and the 
panniers were hidden from sight behind 
those birches ; and that, if it were so, 
the shooting party had not returned, 
and were bound to come back that way. 
A very few minutes of further waiting 
proved bis conjectures tj be right, a 
scattered group of people, with dogs in
to heel, appearing on the crest of the 
hill opposite. Then he had no further 
doubt. Down this slope he went at 
headlong speed, crossing the rushing 
burn by springing from bowlder to 
bowlder, scrambled up through the 
thick brasll-wood and heather of the op
posite banks, and very soon encounter
ed the returning party, who were now 
watching the panniers being put on the 
pony’s back.

Now that he had intercepted Mr. 
Winterbourne, there was no need for 
hurry. He could take time to recover 
his breath, and also to bethink himself 
as how he should approach this difficult 
matter ; and then again, he did not 
wish those people to imagine that he 
had come on any important eriymd. 
And so the conversation, as the pony 
was being loaded was all about the day’s 
sport. They had done very well, it ap
peared ; the birds had not yet got wild, 
and there was no sign of packing ; they 
had got a couple of teal and a golden 
plover, which was something of a vari
ety ; also they had had tb« satisfaction 
of seeing a large eagle—whiSh Duncan 
declared to be s Golden Eagle—at 
usually close quarters.

Then they set out for home ; Duncan 
and the gillies making away for a sort 
of ford by which they could get the 
pony across the Dun Water, while the 
three others took a nearer way to the 
lodge by getting down through a gully 
to the Corrie-an-eicH, where there 
a swing-bridge across the hum. When 
they had got to the bridge, Melville 
stopped him.

“ I am not ; 
lodge,” said he.

nn castor oil or
> Thos. Fivtli und Son’s Extra Axe,

Tool and Brill Steel
FROM

COL. L. T. FOSTER. PARSONS’SSPilLSCAL HALL.

Spring, Sleigh Shoe & 
l ire Steel.

WN, Ohio, May 10th, 1880. 
Dr. В. J. Kendall, & Co., Gents:—I had a very 

valuable Hambletonian colt that I prized very 
highly, he had a large bone spavin on one joint 
and a small one on the other which made him 
very lame ; 1 had, him under the charge uf twu 
veterinary surgeons who failed to cure him. 1 
was one day reading the advertisement of Ken
dall’s Spavin Cure in the Chicago Express. I 
determined at once to try it anftgoi our uruggists 
here to send for it, they order*! three bottles ; I 
took them all and thought 1 would give it a 
thorough trial, 1 u-ed it according to directions 

; the fourth day the colt ceased to be lame and 
the lumps have dis ippeared. I used but one 
bottle and the colt’s limbs are as free from Imr
and as smooth ns any horse in the statu. H__
entirely cured. The cure was so remarkable that 
I let two of my neighbors have the remainiry two 
bottles who are now using it.

Very Respectfully,
L. T,

Yocxosto < made at home by the industri 
Best business now before the 

c. Capital not needed. We 
you. Men. women, boys and 

girls wanted everywhere to w«rk for us. Now is 
the time. You can work in spare time, or give 
your whole time to the business. No other busi
ness will pay you nearly as well, 
to make enormous pay, by engaging 
Costly outfit and terns free. Money i 
easily, and honorably. Address 1’r 
> ugusta. Maine.

Ф70vl tz™ will

IMAKE NEW RICH BLOOD,
f:ROUND MACHINE STEELNo one can fail 

made fast,

And will completely change the blood In the entire system in three months. Any per
son who wUl take 1 Pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks, may be restored to sound 
health, If such a thing be possible. For curing Female Complaints these Pills have no 
cquai. Physicians use them in their practice. Sold everywhere, or sent by mall for 
eight letter-stamps. Send for circular. I. 8. JOHNSON & CÔ., BOSTON, MASS.

, VManufacture of Spear A* Jackson.
en-

Tinplates, 
Sheet Iron,

V H A R V 0 A L 
and ПЖІЇ.Bsa DIPHTHERIA CROUP, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS.TheePnrest and Beet Medicine ever Made.

ion of Hops, Buchu, War.-: 
Dandelion, with ail tne Lv.- t anti 

urative properties of ell ether Bitters.
mskee%thegreatest Blood Purifier, Liver 
P»... i\ ntor. and Life and Health Kvstormg 

№«■■■■■■ earth.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE LINIMENT Will Instan
taneously relieve these terrible diseases, and will positively 

nine cases out of ten. Information that wHl save 
many lives sent free by mall. Don’t delay 
Prevention is better than cure.

AcoMmbinati
Black and Galvanized.

iS‘ A special lot uf Galvanized sheet Iron — 
« ft X .4» in. X 2:і gauge. 

x“

a moment.

JOHNSONS ANODYNE LINIMENT
Neuralgia, Influenza, Sore Lungs, Bleeding at the Longs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking CouRh, Whooping Cough, 
Chronic Rheumatism, Chronic Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the 
Spine and Lame Back. Sold everywhere. Send tor pamphlet to 1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass.

FOSTER. 7 “ x “
he™No disease c\m possibly lopg 

Bitters are ne%e<Mo varied end

They gtoMÎrÏÏVb andvigertotoasedandiaflra.
To all whose ewnployments cause irregular!" 
r of the bo wels oi^. urinary organs, or v/ho re* 

Tonic and mild Stimulant.
Luabie, Without intOX-

exist where 
perfect аго t

8 “ X “
First class make (Davies’) and well adapted foi 
LOBSTER BOILERS, dtc. Besides p heavy stock 
in store, we expect early in March, per good Ship

ns as. b-
205 “

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CUBE.
ON HUMAN FLESH

MAKE HENS LAYAn English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist, 
now traveling in this country, says that most 
of the Horse and Cattle Powders sold here 
are won bless trash. He says that Sheridan’s 
Condition Powders arc absolutely pure and 
Immensely valuable. Nothing on "earth will mi 
foltol piiit food. Sold everywhere, or scut by

Patten’s Mills, N. Y., Feb. 21st, lg7S.
B. J Kendall & Co.. Gents:—The particular 

case on which I used your Kenuall’s Spavin Cu 
was a malignant ankle sprain of sixteen in 
standing. X had tiled many things hut in 
your spavin cure put the foot to the ground 
again, and, for the first time since hurt, in a 
natural position. For a family liniment it excels 
anything we ever used.

fcy
Поор Ironquire an Appetizer^

Hop Bitters are inval
*<N<HnatterwhatÿoürTeWelIngs or symptoms 
are what the disease or ailment is use Hop Bit
ters. Don’t wait until you аЖ re rick but if you 
only feel bad or miserable,! use them at once. 
It may save your life.It has* saved hundreds.

the I. & F- BURPEE & CO. in’s Condition Powders. Dose. 1 teasp’n- 
. I. a. Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass,

ake hens lay like 
mail lor 8 letter

Slierida
-stampsі

8L John, N.B.

Manchester,

Robertson,

<Cr. A..

Salesmen Wanted
suffer,but use and urge іЬетЖ 60 uae HOP В

Yours trul
Rkv. M. P. Bell. 

n’s Mills, N. Y.
has on hand, a superior assortment

Pastor of M. E. Church, Patte
Remember, Hop Bitters is no^jüe 
ronken nostrum, but the Pureet^^. 
iedicine ever made ; the 

and ilOPS** and no person or family^ 
should be without them. ІШШЯШШШ 
D.I.Ce is an absolute and irrestible cure 
f orDrunkeneas, use of opium, tobacco and 
narcotics. All sold by druggists. Send> 
for Circular., Ucp IKÜers Stg. C*., A 

Rochester,N.Y and Toronto, Ont.

e, dragged 
and Best READY - MADE CLOTHING,

Kendall’s Spavin Cure di To begin work at. onto on Fall Sales 1883, for 
the Fuiithill Nurseries. The largest in the Do
minion, head office Toronto, < 'utario. Wo can 
start in addition to our already large force •

100 Additional Canvassers,
want men who can give full time to the 

tineas. STEADY EMPLOYMENT AND GOOD 
LA RIES to successful men. 
t does not matter what your previous occupa* 

has 1н*.еп. If you arc willing to work, your 
is almost certain. The best of references 

Apply (enclosing photo if iH>ssible) to 
WELLINGTON, 

Nurserymen, 
M-.ntreal, P. Q

-COMPRISING—

& Allison,іIs sure in its effects, mild in action as it does not 
blister, yet it is penetrating and powerful to reach 
every deep-seated pain or to remove any bony 

wth or other enlargements, such as spavin 
plints, curbs, ringbones, callous, swelli 

any lameness and all enla gemento of 
or limbs, or for rheumatism in man 
purpose for which a liniment is used 
beast. It is now known to be the best 1 
for man over used, acting mildly and yet cert 
its effects.

Send address for illustrated circular which, wc 
think, gives positive proof of its virtues. No 
remedy has ever met with such unqualified 
success to our knowledge, for beast as well as

Men’s, Youths’ & Child
ren’s Suits,

IN CLOTH, TWEED As VELVET.
ЯРІІ mi IMPORTERS OFlings, ana 

the jointe 
or for any 
for man or 

iuiment
SA, DRY GOODS,“ Yes, it will make a change,” said 

Melville, thoughtfully. “ 1 know th$t. 
She will be no longer a girl. She will 
be a woman.”

“At all events, Winterbourne,” John 
Shortlands broke in, “what I said be
fore I say now —you are the last man to 
undertike such a job. You’d frighten 
the girl out of her senses. It’s bad 
enough as it is, and it’ll have to be told 
her by degrees. I would have a try 
myself, but I might say something 
about the cause of her having to be 
told, and fhat would only make mis
chief. If I said anvthing about your 
friend Leslie, Mr. Melville. I ask you 
to forget it. No use making rows. 
And I say, if Winterbourne decides on 
taking your way out of this troublous 
business, snd if you don’t mind doing 
what you’ve offered to do, you could 
not find a better time than next Tues
day, if that will be convenient for you, 
for we shall be all away at the far tops 
that day, and, I dare say, it will take 

time to break the news

Which he is offering at prices suitable to the

E. H. THOMPSON’S
ART GALLERY,

І
liml. FOR SALE.STONE X:

ANDJAMES W. BEALL,
Manager, MILLINERY(Opposite Canada House, Chatham.) Е» 0,00 0

50,000 Face and Common Bricks.

MIRAMIChÎ BRICK YARD.
HARVEY FLETT,

Nelson, N. B.

RICKS.Price £1 per bottle, or 6 liottlea for ÿâ. All 
druggists have it or car. get it for you. or it will be 

з any address on receipt of price l>y the 
proprietors, DR. B. J. KENDALL Л Co., Enos- 
bnrgh Falls, Vt.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

8P
to Old Pictures Enlarged HEUWATg OF EVERY DESCRIPTION^

“ I would not have the mental shock 
lessened by the presence of any one. I 
would have no possible suspicion of a 
trap, a bait, a temptation. I would 
have it between these two the daugh
ter’s appeal to her mother. [ am not 
afraid of the result.”

“ She conld not. My girl to go away 
by herself !—she could nut ! it is too 
terrible. ”

“ Try her.”
“ She has never travelled alone.

Why, even to go to London by her
self-”

“ Oil, but that has nothing to do 
with it That is not what I mean at 
all. As for that, her maid would go 
with her as a matter of course ; and Mr.
Shortlands might see her as far as Lon-, 
don if he is going south shortly, as i* 
hear. She could put up at one or other 
of the hotels that she lias already stayed 
at with yon. Then yon would give her 
the address, and leave the rest to her.”

“ You have been thinking over this.”
Mr. Winterbourne said. “ I have not.
I am rather bewildered about it. Shall 
we ask Shortlands ?”

“ If von wish. But first let 
plain, Mr. Winterbourne. As I under
stand, several arrangements have been 
made with this poor woman—only, 
happily, to be broken by lier. Wellr 
now, why Г want Yolande to go alone— 
if you think the experiment should be 
tried at all—is to prevent suspicion in 
the poor woman’s mind. I would have 
no third person. It should he a matter 
between the two women themselves ; 
and Yolande must insist on seeing her 
mother alone.”

“ Insist ! Yes, and insist with two 
such wretches аз those Romford» !
Why, the man might insult her ; he 
might lay hands on her, and force her 
out of the house.”

Melville’s pale, dark face grew darker .. . , , ,
at this, and his eyes had a sudden, time of ,îa-v’ bufc *° mark the movements 
sharp fire in them. of the moon and stars, are certain to need

“ She must have a policeman waiting frequent repairs. Husbands and fathers 
outside,” he said, curtly. “ And her often fail to see that their wives and 
maid must go inside with her, but not daughters are more delicately organized 

4necessarily into the room ” ’ than themselves, requiring corresponding
“And then," said Mr. Winterbourne. e‘Ye 'vlhtn «“T »™. 'veil ami assistance 

*1.0 was apparently picturing all this " hea they are ,11 \ et much better for
before his mind ; “«opposing she were ! ""T" * ”, ^ Л “ ,ІГ"ЯІИЧ’Г "У
to get her mother away triihher, what ! U bZ

iii practitioners.
. . Ie ^oll*d take her back to the g “Every spring," said the wife a well
hotel. She must have a private sitting- known employee of the Grand Trunk 
room, of course. Then, in two or three ' Kailway, Montreal. “I have been for 
days time, when she had got the noces- some years past troubled with nervous 
sary travelling things for her mother, debility and weakness. It was the 
she would take her down to some quiet burden which so many women are called 
sea-side place—Eastbournç or Bourne- uPon to bear, although none the lighter 
month, nc some such place—and get for t'1^.
rooms there. The two women would ! • ‘ A‘l;'ce and dosuig to bo sure, I had
get to know each other that Wav ■ Yo- I p,en,ty ; st,M’ 0,1 eacb 8Pr,”8
la,de would always be with her’ her bt,™™ " ^ ” У ” 
constant society would be her mother’s 
safeguard.”

; SORE THROAT)
U грпзтіїтеГ)

EC—AND—\

Fin Vs лесі in Oil, Water Colors 
or India Ink.

■

El WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
R Xvlson, S^pt. ІГі. 1882.

Ytotds. E MANUFACTURERS OFam! CHAMPAGNE.: S deafness

Canada Houaa
SHIRTS OF ALL KINDS.

7 & 29 KING STREET SAINT JOHNJust arrived por steamer “ Hibernian” via Halifax.
-AND- 26 baskets Finest Champagne,

Pints and Quarts ;
CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK. 

tVM. JOHNSTON, - - - Puopkiktor. WILLIAM RAE,
Upper Water Street, Chatham. N. R,FEROTYPES 10 Cases Sparkling Burgundy & Hock.

Johnson & Murray
barristers-at-law,

Notaries’ Public, Insurance Agents,
ETC,, ETC.. ETC. 

CHATHAM, 1ST. B.
ROBT. MURRAY.

/CONSIDERABLE outlay lias been made on this 
V# House to make it à first-class Hotel, and 
travelers will find it a desirable temporary resi
dence, both as regarde location and comfort. It 
la situated within two minutes walk of Steamboat 
Landing, and opposite Telegraph and Post Offices, 

The Proprietor returns thanks to the Public for 
the encouragement given him in the past, and will 
endeavor, by rourtesy and attention, to merit the 
ame in the future.

Good Stabmno on thr. Premises

takep and satisfaction guaranteed,

Picture Frasnasr and Mounting at 
short notice.

JOHN W NICHOLSON.
Victoria Wharf, Smyth Street

IMPORTER AND DRAtikJA JN . '

Italian, Sutherland Falls and 
Rutland Marbles.

X.-

SAD IRONS.you some 
gently.”

“ I am quite at your service, either 
on Tues lay or any other day. whenever 
you let me know what you have de
cided.”

“ He would not go on to the house 
* with them, despite all their solicitations; 
on the other hand, he begged them not 
to Wiy to Yolande that they had seen 
him. So they went on their wav down 
to the little lodge and its dependencies, 
while he went back and over the hills.

“ 11 e’s a------Hue fellow that, and no
mistake,” said the plain-spoken John 
Shortland.R. “ There is a sort of broad 
human nature about him. And I 
should think, Winterbourne, you were 
very much obliged to him.”

“ Obliged ?” said Yolande’s father, 
“ft is scarcely the word.”

(To be continued.)

—MANUFACTURER OF—
Grave Stones and Monumt 

morials. In Foreign or Nativ
A good selection on hand jÿJ

un-

FlE entai Me 
e Stone.MRS. POTTS’ SAD IRONS.

Plain,
A. H. JOHNSON.

D.G. MACLAUCHLAN, Polished and SAMPLE ROOMS.
For Commercial Men

Sill
pULJSSSÜS^..,
I lion, Blzzlncss, Hear!bur.-.
If Ba<l Breath, Loss of A;.

__ J petite. Jaundice, Los s
Memory, „Sour fctomach, Liver Con.- ; 
plaint,or any illness arising from the St от- J 
ach, Bowels or Kidneys. They are Faf r * 
mild and thorough in their action. From 1 ; o 
pilla isadoee.

WAVER LEY HOTEL. Nickle-plated£tamster-at-l,a wNEWCASTLE.- ■MIRAMICHI, X В
Ko* Sale at Lowest Pricf.s by 

H. Р. MAKQUIS,
Cuua rd at. Chatham

£:■ : NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC.
BATHURST, N. B.

DesBrisay & DesSrisay,
BARRISTERS,

Гній Houhk has lately 
possible arrangement made to 

of travelers
CS». LIVERY STABLEd, with good outfit on the

PREMISES.

been refurnished, and every 
ensure the comfort

ГТ1НЕ demand for Sample Room* to accommodate 
X the commercial travellers being so great, and 

the supply beinp inadequate, causing the travellers 
in some instance i to remain three or four days 
awaiting their turn,has induced the subscriber to 
build two damp e Dooms, well lighted, aired and 

in. Ccmmercia Imcn can dejiend on obtaining 
just what they require, being situated in the ixn- 
tr.vl part of the business community, namely, cor
ner Main and Wesley Streets, they will be found to 
lie far more suitable, comfortable and convenient. 
Should a horse and sleigh be required it will be 
furnished without additions expense. Rooms se
cured either by lett'-r or telegram .

* HENKY G. MARK,
Main BtrMt. Moncton, N R.

Sheriffs Sale,

me ex
going on with you to the 
-, “Mr. Winterbourne, 

I have seen your daughter this after
noon. She ie troubled and anxious ; 
and I thought I’d come along and have 
a word with you. I hope you will for
give me for thrusting myself in where I 
may not be wanted ; but—but it is not 
always the right thing to 1 раяз by on 
the other side.* I couldn’t in this case.”

“I am sure we are nufet thankfnl to 
you for what you have done already,” 
Yolande’s father said, promptly ; and 
then he added, with a weary look in 
hie face, “ and what is to be done now 
I don’t know. I can not bring myself 
to this that Leslie demands. It is too 
terrible. I look at the girl—well, it 
does not bear speaking of.”

“ Look here, Winterbourne.” .John 
Shortlands said, “ I am going to leave 
you two together. I will wait, for you 
on the other side. But 1 would advise 
you to listen well to anything that Mr. 
Melville has 
guess.”

With that he proceeded to make his 
way across the narrow and swaying 
bridge, leaving these two alone.

“ What I want to know, first of all,” 
Mr. Winterbourne said, with a kind of 
despair in hie voico, “ is whether you 
are certain that the Master will insist ? 
Why-should he ? How could it matter 
to him ? I thought we had done every
thing when we let him know. Why 
should Yolande know ? Why make her 
miserable to no end ? Look what has 
been done to keep this knowledge from 
her all throngh these years ; and you 
can see the result in the gayety of her 
heart. Would she have been like that 
if she had known—-if she had always

Birthday Cards.ALEX- STEWART.
Late of Waverlv House. St. John.) Proprietor

PRICE Є5С. ГГ.П EOT,
nn-

1CLOTHSMetropolitan Hotel,
Attorneys Notaries. Conveyancera.&c.

OFFICES :
St. Patrick Street, - - - Bathurst, N. B.
TlIEOrniLUS Dr.S^RIRAY, Q. C.

T. Swats* DesBrisay

I Adjoining Bank of Montreal,)

WELLINGTON STREET, CHATHAM, N. B.

J. F. JARDINE. PROPRIETOR.
First Class Rooms and Table

Anglers anil Sportsmen
are provided on the premises with ice and all other тії»PUDC! А ЛТТЛ ЛТ17С?Т)ГТХТ0
necessary facilities lor the care and shipment of 1 » ЬІШО AJJJ ilUMbOrUiNO, 

h and game.
In addition to teams for carrying the

Mails and Express
matter lietween the Railway and town offices,

the “ Metropolitan ■■ Turnout The Month of August Only.
is always on hand on the arrival of trains for con
veying passengers wherever they may desire to go.

A NEW BUILDING
practically designed after consultation with LEAD j 
1NG COMMERCIAL TRAVELLERS has | __ !

FIVE SAMPLE ROOMS

Felt Hats, Fur ilnts

WOOL HATS.
AT COST! И

»—-

Every Spring- The Subscriber, desiring to make room for fall 
importations, lias decided to sell off his present 
stock of cloths at cost. The goods embrace r. 
variety of

HOW AS AFFLICTING ANNUAL VISITOR WAS

E. P. Williston,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

To be sold at Public Auction jn Friday 
the 30th day of November next, in front 
of the Post Office, in Chatham, between 
the hours of 12 noon and 5 o’clock, p. m.

All the right, title and interest of Benja
min Shepherd in and to all that piece or lot 
of land situate,lying,and being in the town 
and parish of Chatham, in the County of 

_______ j Northumberland, r.ud bounded as follows:N ХУ W P El N I N G Westerly by St. Andrew’s CbÉhph burying
; hit, east by lands owned by Pie late Robt.
! Sweezey, southerly by lands occupied by

__A m ‘ ' John Sheridan, and northerly by land
owned and occupied by the heirs of the 
lato Michael Power, deceased, and being 
the land and premises at present occupied

Commercial House. Sl,epherd'an5on

DRIVEN FROM A WEARY WOMAN.
Plain and simple mechanics are not 

liable to get ont of order. Complicated 
watches, intended not only to keep the

------SVIT.XBI.K FOR-----

Fine and Business Garments,
and will be sold in quantities to suit purchasers. 

The sale AT COST will ію continued during
NEW SPRING GOODSNotary Public, Conveyancer, &c.,

Okfick— Over Mr. John.Brandim’s Store ; Entrance 
.Side Door.

Newcastle, Minimichi, N. It.
TERMS—CASH.

R. 8. ADAMS,
ATTORÉEY-AT-LA IF,

SUT ARY PUbllC, ,Cr. і

F «. £‘ETTEÜS«N.to say ; I have my own
Merchant Tailor 

- - - - CHATHAM.WATER STREET,

Offi.'O Up *U.i:US, .хГ;.-іп:ііЛ: CuildUtg.

Water Street. Chatham.Tonsoriai Artist,
■ The same having been seized by me 
; under and by virtue of an Execution 
j issued out of the Noi thumb Hand County 
j Court at the suit of John Brown against 
, the said Benjamin Shepherd.

John Shirreff,
Sheri 1Г of Northumberland County.

Sheriff’s Cilice, Newcastle,Augnst 13, A 
D„ 1883.
SPIRITS AND RYE WHISK EY.-ArriveT from 
O Toroiu- . їй barrels Goderham Worts’ Dure 
Spirits, вб 11 r cent o. p.; 36 barre Goderham 
& Worts’ finr.it Rye Whitkcy.

JOHN W.NICHO L80N.
St John.

\ calculated to meet the requirements fo all classes 
of business.

The location, gi ounda, general apjiearance and
“5':Лїа"в rLt tb?£ZnlTo, Facial Operator,Cranium Manip 

eiiere ulator & Capilliary Abriciger.

WM A. PARK,PHYSIOGNOMICAL HAIR DRESSES, W R. HOWARD.

Attorney-at-Law, Solicitor, March 22nd, 1881
J. F. JARDINE,

Shaves and Hair Cuts Money to Lend.Teacher Wanted. NOTARY PUBLIC, CONVEYANCER, &C.
WllB AMBIDRXTROCS FACILITY

- QN good real estate security for

RICHARD CARMAN, 
rney, 

Chatham.

OFFICE чГг.Р THF 'і’ГОГ.К OF W. PARK, Etij one or more AGEORGE STAV1.E8.iaeher la wanted 
wcaatle. Apply, 
WM. INNES, 

Sec'y.

Л forDfa.No. 
stating salary, to

“ You seem better now. ”
44V , . “Oh yes ; I consider myself almost or

You have thought of everything— quite well, and it came about in this way : j jnl 54ih. 1888.

Lower Ne CASTLE STREETNEAR COMMERCIAL HOUSE Alto
NEWCASTLE’, N. B.Chatham, September 8th., 188C,' Chatham, If «у ЯМ 1883. tf.

..
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